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Perhaps no facet of long-term care. (LTC) research has received

as much attention for as extended a period of time and width as

liarge an investment of'fundS'as the evaluation of oommUnity-based

LTC demonstrations. The first studies in thisarena were

conducted. almost twenty years ago (1,2) and the volume of
)

research activity since that time has/grown at a steady pace with

the support of federal funds ,authorized under several)

different pieces of legislation. (9,10)

A paradox becomes evident, when the current status of

research on this topic is assessed. On the .one hand, recent

thinking has called into question the validity and policy

relevance of the findings generated by studies completed to' date.

(6,7,4,8,9) On the other hand, it appears likely that
. 'ik,

researchers will not-only continue to conduct evaluations in this

area, but that their efforts will continue -to receive strong

financial backing. A representative of the .-Officei,of the

Asistant Secretary for Planning and EvalOatiom at the Department

of Health-and Human Services has estimated that twenty million

rederal doIlais alone had. be g ttedas of'1980 for LTC

demonstrations covering each o the next two fiscal years (FY'83

and FY' 84).

Clearly the time has come for LTC analysts to, rethink the

.,e of evaluation research as a tool for informing, the
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development of LTC policy and to strengthen the methods available

for doing so; It is toward these goals which the present paper

is directed. Two specific% questions will be discussed: First,

what are the appropriate issues with which future evalttions of

non-institutional LTC should be concerned?: and, second, can the

methodological problems which have plagued studies in the past be '

resolved sufficiently enough to render"future research capable of

generating valid findingi to these questions?

The principal criticism which has been voiced concerning

existing evaluations is,that they'have typically generated

findings -ith limited utility for planners in LTC. The problem

has been i,o pronged> not, only have,the overwhelming majOrity of4

studies tocused on only one, very narrow set of policy questions

-- those related to the comparative cost and effectiveness
of,

institutional and non-institutional care -- but analysts now

agree that studies on this topic are o little practical value to

policy makers. In the firs pl c , many demonstrations have been

designed to illustrate the parity of community -based LTC to

substitute for institutionalization, yet the clients actually

served have been shown to be significantly less impaired than

persons requiring institutional placement. Additionally, while

some studies have shown non-institutional LTC to be a less costly

alternative than institutionalization (others have not), it does

not,necessarily follow that savings would result from expanding
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their availability. Analysts warn that latent demand for such

services among persons who would never Ilse resources now devoted'

to institutionalization is high ard that, consequently,, cost -

containment, represents a yelikAUstification'for moving in the

direction of greater emphais on community-based LTC. (5,3,8)

And, finally, Maddox and others have contended that there exist a

bast of factors which are 1.ikely\to be more significant

determinants of the distribution of public res urces in .LTC than

the cost and;effectiveness,of alternatiNie appraadhes to providing

service. (7,6) These -critics cite cultural preferences in

support of family responsibility for elders, the need for 'freedom

o f choice, and recognition that non=institutional care shifts

much of the burtign of costs from. the public to the private sector

as three such influences.

It has been arguements such as these which have led Gurland,

Bennett and Wilder to suggest a redirection of futgre LTC evdlua

tiOn extorts. (6) In their article fram the Journal of Social

Issues, thgtse authors contend that "the most 'challenging issue is

not whether non-institutional alternatives are as effective as

institutional care, but rather whether it is feasible, within the

resources available, to provide everly cliefit with a full range

o f optiono for care together with good advice as to what the

arious options can offer to client and family (in terms of
N

services, quality of life 4nd outcomes.)" (p. 67) In sum",
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although studies to date haVe not generated information of

significant value for LTC policy-makers, there exist a wide range

"of issues which cAn be addressed through evaluative research- and

which are critical to the planning of effective-LTCpolicy.

We now come to the second stage in our analysis.- As you

will recall, policy-relevance was not the sole ground on which

critics have' found fault with\existing evaluations. Indeed, for

each point raised contesting the utility ocf findings which hay

been presented, those who have reviewed the evaluation literature

in this field could probably list at least one equally

t roub,lesome aspect with the methodologies which have been

employed. Overall, theseidesign centered criticisms fall into

t wo categories; the.non-experimental nature of the research

/methods employed and the weakness,and non-standardization across

studies of the measurement Instruments, used for data collection.

As OIL. Caro has addressed the Olestion of measurement, I will

fo.us Lhe remainder of my presentation on a discussion of design

issues. Specifically, I would like to offer a description of the

quasi-experimental design I employed in the evaluation_of a LTC

demonstration recently completed in Chicago ene which I feel

has the potential to provide valid findings to many of the

esearch questions which should be' the central conce,rn of

evaluators as the next phase of research in thisjatena unfolds.

1

r.
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The particular program to which I will be referring is the

Hospital Discharge Demonstration Project, or HDDP. Funded by the

State of 11 lipos, the HDDP p.eovihed short-term, in-home

assistance to impaired persons sixty and older upon discharge

froth nine partiCipating hospitals on Chicago's southeast side:

The University of Chicago Hospital served as the lead facility

through which the operational and research elements of the

project were adminstered.

Given the benefits hypothesized ro'resulttfrom the services

provided, ethical considerations prevented, as they have inmost

such studies, the implementation of an experimental research

design with random assignment of applicants to treatment, and

control conditions. As you are no doubt aware,:random assignment

provide ,researcher' with the assurance, rnat post-treatment

ditterahee's between research gronps.arft...the result of services

received by a project's clients and not of pre-existing

ditfakt.L.ces between the groups on characteristics related to the

weeeuLes. Wh*,n-it is not possible to use an experimental
0

approach, the researcher mu-st select a quasi-experimental design
1

Which hut. oLily pelmits control for such pre-treatment differences

but. . aloo allows\cOptrol far as many other factors as
4,

mIght, confound the researcher's ability to

ouLconicS to the treatment being studied.
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The benefit of the particular quasi-experimental design

selected for evaluation of the ADDP, cohort analyais, lies in its

capacity to at least produce a control group which highly

equival?nt to treatment recipients on critical control variables.

As Cook and Campbell describe it in their boo.k.

Experimentation, a cohort design involves the comparison of

groups of respondents who follow on'e another through 4g. or
S.

informal institution in which a treatment innovation is

introduced. (4) In this way, a cohort which enters the

institution during the period in which the services are in place

Can be compared with another which preceded or followed it but

for whom no such serice was available- The value of the

technique lies in the' fact that it is often reasonable to assume

that a particular cohort differs in only,minor ways from its

contiguous cohorts. The shorter the time span betw&en the

selected cohorts, the more reasonable this assumption becomes.

The cohorts studied in evaluation of the ADDP were patients

.sere admitted to the participating hoSpitals during the

winter and spring months of 1980 and 1981- Outcomes ,on a sample

of 190 ill1)P'clients referred for Service between March and May ofd*

1981 were compared with outcomes evidenced in the medical records

of 105 patients who had been discharged, between March and May of

1980, the winte before the "PrOject's inception, from one of four

randomly selected participating hospitals.
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Data on the achieved comparability of the two study samples

supports the recomM9ndation that cohort analysis represents a

quasi-experimental approac with significant potential to produce

valid findings concerning the impacts.Of non-institutional

alternatives in LTC. These data indicate that the two NDDP study

group's were highly comparable on several important background

characteristics. To begin with, the samples were not

statistically distinguishable, in racial or age composition

although the control cohort did appear to have a significantly

higher proportion of males. While the' age. distribution of the

'controls appeared skewed toward the younger categories, a T-test

of the difference in ;lean age between groups indicated a lack alt

statistical significance.

The data also revealed no differences in the medical

characteristics/of the two groups-. Not only did they tend to

suffer a similar average number of chtonic disabling medical'
2

conditions, they were also remarkably imIlar With respect to the

nature of the illnesses for which they had been admitted. Almost
' 4

C4

twenty -fire percent.of patients'in both groups were admitted for
7treatment of some formaf cancer while.an additional ten to

fifteen percent were admitted for conditions involving the4

oardiovaacularystem, The two samples were also equivalent with

respect to the frequency with which they, sdffered from medical

oonditions other than that for which they had been admitted.
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The one characteristic an which a direct test of equivalence

was not possible but would have added greatly to the strength of

the analy§is concerns the 'level of formal and informal supports

available to the two groups. The inability to pursue an analysis

of the comparability of thef/two groups on this variable stemmed

from the fact that data for the controls was limited to the

informion which was contained in their medical record.

Clearly, if the controls had been receiving some amount of

assistance from formal or informal sources at levels equal to or

greater than the quantity of service provided to treatment group

' members through the HDDP, the interpretation of the findings on '

the outcome measures would have been significantl, confounded.

However, the equivalence of the two groups on characteristics

associated with the need for service for which data were

available lends support to the assumption of cohort analysis that
,

t he two groups were probably similar with respect to this and

o ther variables for which no information was'obtainable.

.AL this point it ls instructive to point out .that the

p,,teatial of cohort analysis to generate equ\ivalent study samples,

is mediated, as it is in the case of any quasi-experimental

situation, by external political and prganizationnl realities and

by the ingenuity of the researcher im tiking advantage of

w hatever idiosyncratic featuies of the situation will-help
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maximize the assurance of comparability. In the'case of the.

HDDP, for example, external factors worked to the researcher's

advantage-in combatting the .difficulty, just mentioned, of not

tieing able to directly, test equivalence .6n th\ level of

alternative sources of assistance available to both groups.
o -

Specifically, there was strong reason to presume the' absence of

any formal comm nity-based services of which -memberi of the

control coh-ort would have made use had they been available.

First, intake into the state's Community Care Program was

restricted at the time.in which the control group was,sampled.

Furthermore, the level .of free social services generally

available to the relatively impoverished. residents of the study

area is recognized to be very low. Thus,, faced with no:access to

the. state's primary solfrce of non- income tested community-based

LTC, it was likely that members of-the control cohort had no

(4ther formal sources of aid to which they might turn.

In addition, it was possible for the researcher to maximize

the equivalence of the study groups by istieuting'a purposieve

sampling technique for seletting the medical records which would

provide the control' group data. Specifically, only patients who

had been reterted for discharge planning to the social service

departments of the hospitals participating In the sampling ,

process were included in the control condition. It was -reasoned.
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that elderly persons in need. 9didc'harge planning, woukd not 33.141..

be likely' to require some post-discharge LTC assistance, but that
they,wduld also be 'likely 'to have few farma.l. or informal sources
of aid through which to meet these'rpeeds. Indeed, it was these

n.

two. criteria which guided; the referral of Patie.nts to the HDDP
.itself, and thus to tire' treatment group of the study.

The,' point being made here is that 'whilecohort' analysis has
built -in capacity f or generating a control group with

substantial similarity to a dembnstration's,clien populations'
.J4k4e researcher may be able to build' on this base, in ,such..a way, as

to further, strengthen the a.ssuran,ce of comparability.
It y, of course, true that the equivalence of treatment and

v ,,control groups is only one criterion on which the validity, of
-- \

,la t tributing outcomes to services prov der a quasi-
expeiimental approach to evaluation is ba,s different threat
is represented by, the fact that the study groups in a cohort
design are sampled from two distinct periods in time atrd -t-h-ey
may, as a result, have bean differentially stib.jec,te'd to

'contextual influences related to the study's outcome variables,
'thereby .c On f ounding' interpretation results. This

r-

difficulty is 'known as ,an history effect in the jargon of the .

field, and Co ok and Campbell. discuss several 'methodological ways

around it in' their bOok cited etarl..fe 'What sm.or e,":the
o / `
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possibility of ,Oonfoill4k fr'0 ui the'historital context of
-

.a study

and thus to,dtormine the- wiadom of 'applying, cohortanalysis

undtrexistitg conditions.

'And now We-havetome full ircle. For, while a cohort".
.

.

,-a_pproach to quagi-experiMentntidn:Yegtiits.a:potitive rating on

its methodological wtMus.t:.aak whether or not it is

,capailte of'1,..roviding.dt,fa on.pcility questions of more I tereSt to

LTC' analysts' than those el ttd to concparatiVe cost and

effectiveness of tommunity-b 4 itstitutional LTC, Here the
. .,

.

the success of.thia,denign aso ter w ist c inxit appraisal

epplied the context of the.gDDP becomes slightly t shed; in

that the rangt_of project outcomes which could e,stddied was

limited.. This' situation resulted from a fact already cited, that
'.°

data for' the control cohort was restricted to that'Which was

availible in their medical records. Concern for patient

confidentiality preVented release. of the names of the individuals

whose medical files were used for generatind,control,dat.tand,

consequently it was not possible contact,them for the purpoge,

of "expanding the outcomes studid.'

The lesson to be drawn here is that the potential df p:ohort

analysis to address policyrelevant questions depends-the,-:.

capacity 1 the ,researcher to maximize the' data availa

13

t.he
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control sample. One Vair"of achieving this end in future studies

would- be to select f 6r the control condition, tile. cohort whose

entrance into the institution from which the study -will be
.

conducted post-dates termination of the demonstrAion services.

In this way, permission for participation in the study can be.

obtained directly from the patients' themselves and the,:range of

information- collected on them.greatly expanded. A similar end

could be'AECchieved in cases where there' is no identified point of

termination of thj demo.ntration services by beginning the

research early enough to employ as controls individuals who enter
.

.
,the study cite prior to, the initiation of demOnstration services.

.

Barring either of thesealternatives the researcher must be as

compelling as. possible in his or herrequest for access to the

names and address of persons whose administrative records are

chosen to represent th- control. condition.,

The utility 'of. cohort analysis'in LTC evaluations receives

.
further support when it is recognized that many non-insturitional-

LTC programs will 'be provided through' hoSpitals -- the setting -,

most ,enable- to application the dSit. MStass.en and'

Holohan's 19 81 review Of past demonstrations reveals that at

least ten of -fourteen small, scale projects described were

hospital based. ;.This makes sense given the greater vulnerability

of the recently discharged elderly patient and suggests- that the
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hospital may be a setting frequently selectvc.for studies

conductedbin years to come.

Finally, `it must be noted that -valid and policy relevant

findings from individual demonstrations serve little purpose if

the results can not be synthesized with those of other projects

to pr:ovide a more in -depth and ,comprehensive Underatanding of the

- different outcomes associated with-a-l-ter-native approaches' to

providing community-based-LTC. Thus, -process evaluationS'

clarifying the specific nature of alternative strategies for

provision of non-institutional service are sorely needed as are

the development of valid and reliable measurement instrumentss and

their standardized application across studies. At the same time,

such comparative analyses` can not even be attempted until the

findings generated through individual projects begin to approach

an acceptable level of validity and utility. In this respect,

more frequent application of cohort analysis, wherever possible,

may prove to be a valuable first step.

a

15
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